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Trump gives strong warning to Iran
BY AYA BATRAWY and FAY ABUELGASIM

The Associated Press

U.S. President Donald Trump
warned Iran that it will face de-
struction if it seeks a fight, while
Iranian officials said their coun-
try isn’t looking for war. Trump
spoke after a rocket hit near the
U.S. Embassy in Baghdad.

Saudi Arabia, meanwhile,
does not want war but will not

hesitate to defend itself against
Iran, a top Saudi diplomat said
Sunday after the kingdom’s en-
ergy sector was targeted this
past week amid heightened ten-
sions in the Persian Gulf.

Adel al-Jubeir, the Saudi min-
ister of state for foreign affairs,
spoke a week after four oil tank-
ers — two of them Saudi —
were targeted in an alleged act

of sabotage off the coast of the
United Arab Emirates and days
after Iran-allied Yemeni rebels
claimed a drone attack on a Sau-
di oil pipeline.

“The kingdom of Saudi Arabia

does not want war in the region
and does not strive for that ...
but at the same time, if the other
side chooses war, the kingdom
will fight this with all force and
determination and it will defend
itself, its citizens and its inter-
ests,” al-Jubeir told reporters.

On Sunday night, the U.S. mili-
tary command that oversees the
Mideast confirmed an explo-

sion outside the U.S. Embassy
compound in Baghdad and said
there were no U.S. or coalition
casualties.

A State Department spokes-
man, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said that “a low-
grade rocket did land within the
International Zone near the U.S.
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Former owner of The Tavern, Max Hermann (right), talks with new owner Josh Fuller in the courtyard of the historic restaurant.

Trial on
challenges
to abortion
laws in Va.
starts today

BY JOE TENNIS
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

A
BINGDON, Va. — Max Hermann may have
sold the business, but he has no plans on
leaving The Tavern in Abingdon, Virginia.

“For the next year or two, my face is not going
to go away. It’s going to be around here — maybe
not six days a week, maybe four days a week,”
said Hermann, 67.

In 1994, this U.S. Air Force veteran launched a
restaurant business at The Tavern, a storied and

allegedly haunted building that’s been standing
on Abingdon’s Main Street since 1779. Over the
centuries, that building has served as a hospital, a
barber shop, a post office and a tavern.

Today, while Hermann says he’s “retired,” he still
plans to remain at the restaurant.

“I just come in,” he said. “I walk around. I talk to
customers. I drink wine, and I eat. But I have no
other position anymore.”

Former owner not leaving just yet after handing reins to new owner

I figured it
was time

to turn it over to
somebody who
wanted to continue
what I started. This
is not a business
you just sell and
step away. I built
this business, so
I have an interest
in making sure
he succeeds in it,
which I have no
doubt he will.”
— Max Hermann,
Former owner of The Tavern
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LAST CALL

See LEGACY, Page A3

BY FRANK GREEN
Richmond Times-Dispatch

A two-week trial begins Mon-
day in federal court in Richmond
over challenges to four Virginia
abortion laws as some other
states, such as Alabama, have
moved to further restrict abor-
tions.

The case came close to over-
turning Virginia’s abortion land-
scape earlier this month when
U.S. District Judge Henry E.
Hudson tossed out the require-
ment that first-
trimester abor-
tions be carried
out by a physi-
cian, the first
such ruling in
the country.

Then, unex-
pectedly, Hud-
son rescinded
his ruling on the pretrial mo-
tion Tuesday in a brief order
that said he wanted to hear
more evidence on the question
of whether the physicians-only
law presents an undue burden
to Virginia women who seek an
abortion.

Meanwhile, Alabama Gov. Kay
Ivey on Wednesday signed a
measure to bar most abortions
in that state.

In Missouri, lawmakers last
week sent Gov. Mike Parson a
measure that would ban abor-
tions at eight weeks.

The Virginia case was filed last
June by the Center for Reproduc-
tive Rights, Planned Parenthood
Federation of America, the law
firm O’Melveny & Myers, and lo-
cal counsel for the ACLU of Vir-
ginia.
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